BELLE V'UKES ON A SUNDAY NIGHT

INTRO [G] [D] [G] [D]

I'LL [G] TELL YOU A [D] STORY,
JUST [G] GATHER ROUND BE-[D]-FORE ME
THIS IS [G] INSPIRED BY [D] UKES
AND A [G] CLUB IN REA-[C]-BROOK
OH, I [C] LOVE IT I DO, TO [G] PLAY UKES WITH YOU
ITS NOT [D] HUGE, BUT FOR US ITS JUST [G] RIGHT
AND WE [C] PLAY ALL OUR TUNES IN [Em] A PRIVATE [G] ROOM
AND [D] SOMETIMES WE GET THEM ALL [G] RIGHT! [D]

CHORUS:
[G] UKEING IN-[D]-TO THE MOON-[G]-LIGHT [D]
BELLE-[G]-V'UKES ON [D] A SUNDAY [G] NIGHT [D] [G] [D]

I'VE TRIED [G] DERBY AND [D] LEICESTER,
[G] SCUNTHORPE AND [D] CHESTER
NO IT [G] DON'T GET MUCH [D] BETTER,
SOON [G] I'M GONNA [C] GET A
[D] SHREWSDURY TATTOO ON ME [G] ARM
OH, I [C] LOVE IT I DO, TO [G] PLAY UKES WITH YOU
IT'S NOT [D] MUCH, BUT FOR US IT'S A [G] DREAM
THERE'S [C] PLUCKERS AND HUMMERS
AND [Em] LOADS OF US [G] STRUMMERS,
WITH AN [D] AV'RAGE AGE OF FIFTY-[G]-THREE [D]

CHORUS
AND [G] CHINESE AND [D] INDIAN RESTAUR-[C]-ANTS
BUT IF [G] THEIR STUFFS TOO [D] SPICY
OR [G] FOR YOU TOO [C] PRICEY
OH, I [C] LOVE IT I DO, TO [G] PLAY UKES WITH YOU
ITS NOT [D] MUCH, BUT FOR US IT DOES [G] FINE
AND THE [C] UKULELE MASSIVE [Em] JUST SOUND FAN-[G]-TASTIC
SO [D] COME UP AND SEE 'EM SOME-[G]-TIME [D]

CHORUS x2
{slower} BELLE-[G]-V'UKES ON [D] A SUNDAY [G/] NIGHT